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Hello to all of our wonderful families. It feels like we have had a busy end to this term with Children’s Mental Health 

Week last week and class zoom check-ins this week, amongst many other things. Whilst this has been a very 

different term to the one any of us imagined, I am so proud of the continued effort shown by pupils (both 

remotely and in-school) and school staff and the combined resilience to see us all through this unusual period of 

time. Thank you. 

 
All pupils returning to school 

As we are in school, I am sure families are eagerly awaiting an announcement on when schools will able to start 

inviting more pupils back to school. I have, this week, had information from the Local Authority regarding the 

ongoing considerations for this by the DfE. My understanding is that an announcement is due to be made on 

22nd February at the latest and, at that time, consideration will be given to the medical evidence available to 

put a plan forward. At present, the possible plans include: inviting all pupils back; inviting certain year groups 

back (in a priority order); or phased return with identified year groups returning in a given order. As always, I will 

inform parents of our plans once I have more information. It is always the case that we find out about 

Governmental decisions at the same time as you so your patience is greatly appreciated. 

 
Class Check-ins 

The class check-ins seemed to be a real hit this week with pupils. School staff spoke very positively about the 

sessions and how wonderful it was to ’see’ pupils after such a long period of time and be able to spend some time 

with them (albeit virtually). I know that some children were not able to attend and we hope to be able to catch 

up with you all very soon. 

 
Parent Teacher Conversations 

Parents/carers will receive a letter from school today explaining our plans for the next ‘Parent Teacher 

Conversations’. These need to look different again and we have explained this for parents/carers within a 

separate letter. We are, however, pleased that our plans include catching-up with all families after half term and 

before any potential return to school for our pupils. Parents/carers are asked, in the letter, to complete a quick 

online form to identify a convenient time for the class teacher to give you a call. 

 
Science Week 

We are looking forward to celebrating Science Week in school next term. Plymouth Science Hub have created a 

quiz for children in Key Stage 2 to complete, if they wish to, to help them understand science in careers and 

children’s feelings about learning science in school. If you child would like to complete it, the quiz can be 

accessed here. 

 

As school will be closed next week for half term the main office and school email will not be manned or checked. 

It families need to get in contact with a member of school staff please use the ‘out of hours’ email address - 

outofhours@lipsonvale.plymouth.sch.uk  

 

I wish all of our families, pupils and staff a wonderful half term. Whilst we are still limited in what we might be able 

to get up to, I hope that you are able to stop, relax and reset. Take care and stay safe. 

Welcome from Mr Lewis-Cole 

Together we are inspiring a 
community with a bright future. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfadpPAflOKepg05s3pVkhuygfoXQBiy8ZH3Z_YFRCgcHD_jA/viewform


Evie Trent has been desperate 

to raise money for a good 

cause, so ‘Children’s Mental 

Health Week’ was perfect! Evie 

chose to ride 4 miles on her 

bike, she did 16 laps around 

Freedom Field park (she did it in 

an hour and 4 mins). And she 

managed to raise £267! We are 

all very proud of you Evie. 

Year 5 have completed their Viking 

shields. After adding some studs, varnish 

and handles, they evaluated all the 

stages and different techniques they 

have used in different aspects of their 

shield construction.  

A truly wonderful piece of work from 

Mia (5S) to show the rules she would 

have in place if she was the Queen. 

Year 5 have studied the Anglo-Saxons 

vs the Vikings in their topic lesson and 

their task was to come up with 5 rules 

they would put in place if they were in 

charge of the country. Enjoy!  

Mental Health Week Mufti        

donations raised over £100! 

Thank you to all those who took 

part. 



At last Year 3 mosaics are complete! 

We are really pleased with our 

focus ,detail and careful work.  

Year 4 performed a range of Victorian 

street calls using notation. We enjoyed 

singing 'Who will buy ?' from Oliver!  

As part of our international school 

project we have been looking at 

Jamaica this week. In geography the 

children have been learning about keys 

and symbols.  

Zaafiah (Y3), linked to collective 

worship, used some brilliant 

vocabulary and really thought 

carefully about Mr Lewis-Cole’s 

questions.   



As part of our learning about WWII, Year Six 

have discovered what life was like in the Blitz. 

These are their artistic 

representations of what the night 

sky might have looked like during 

an air-raid.  



We loved seeing the Y1's on our class 

Zoom! Hopefully we will be back 

together in class soon. 

Last week the children learned all about 

water safety, at the end of the week in 

English they made their own water 

safety posters. These have been shared 

with the RNLI Education team. 

Lots of our optional learning was based 

around the seaside - Freya learned 

about the life cycle of fish, Ezra made 

his own working lighthouse and found 

Mermaid's Purses (shark's eggs cases!), 

and Jasper even went for a dip in the 

sea! Very brave! 

We hope that all of our families manage 

to spend some time outdoors during the 

half term - there is nothing better than 

playing outside in mud, as the Y1           

in-school children discovered. 



FJW held their class zoom catch-up. It was so 

lovely to see everyone and we enjoyed a 

scavenger hunt, we played guess the shape 

and complete the pattern. We also listened 

to the story of 'Christopher Nibble' and sang 

a song. Thank you to everyone who came 

along. We hope to see you all again very 

soon.   

This week, as part of our work towards the 

International Schools Award, Year 3 have been 

learning all about Italy. We have been 

incredibly impressed by the children's hard work 

and wonderful effort to research information 

and present their facts in interesting ways. Here 

are some great examples from Zaafiah, Freya, 

Emily, Riley, Sienna, Maddox and the children 

who have been learning in school. Thank you 

too for all of the amazing work and support this 

half term!  

In Foundation, the children have been 

working hard both remotely and in school. 

At home, Luna (FW) has been busy writing 

captions. She has even remembered to use 

full stops at the end of her sentences. 

Harry (FW) has been busy at home at home 

too. He has been rearranging words to 

create sentences.  

In school, Aliya has been busy learning how 

to use the ten frame. We are so proud of all 

of your learning. 





Things to talk about at home…  

 Talk about what you 

already know about 

trees? Do you know about 

different types and what 

we need them for? 

 Are there many trees near 

where you live? 

 Scientists have said that it 

is important that places 

where new trees are 

planted need to be 

carefully planned, why do 

you think this may be the 

case? 

The recycling scheme to help raise funds for 

Dartmoor Zoo is going really well.  Please 

help us by bringing in your clean 

plastic MILK bottle tops and placing in the 

box on the Yr6 stairs.  Please make sure you 

are only handing in MILK bottle tops and 

NOT any other type of top.  There seems to have been some rogue 

bottle tops, these can break the recycling machine and cause a real 

problem.  The lunchtime crisp packet recycling is also going well.  Please 

place your crisp packets in the box in the hall.  If you are able to save 

up crisp packets at home and bring them in that would also be 

great.  Just make sure they are all neatly flattened.  It is wonderful to see 

so many of you helping with recycling and thank you so much for this 

great support.  Here is also a picture of lots of great ways to help save 

energy from the Year 1 class.  

Remember everyone of us can help make a difference to look after our 

planet. 

Happy Recycling! 



St Paul’s Community Larder 

Need a few extras for your family     

during Covid-19? Feel free to pop 

along and pick up what you need. 

Every Tuesday 9am-11am 

St Paul’s Church, 100 Efford Lane,  

PL3 6LT 

DELT Schools Challenge 

We are inviting all children in Plymouth aged 

4-18 to take part in this 13-mile running    

challenge which can be completed over 13 

weeks. Children will be able to take part in 

the activity in their school setting or at home, 

logging hours on their 'Schools Challenge 

Log' which can be downloaded 

here; bit.ly/36w2904.  

Parents & carers can sign-up their children 

and pay the entry fee online 

at runplymouth.co.uk, which will avoid 

schools having to collate this information and 

collect payments. 

 The Entry Fee is £8 per child for which they 

will receive a quality medal and a water  

bottle. 

Entry closing date is Sunday 7th March 2021  

 

 

 

Plymouth City Council Ward Councillors have supported Lipson Vale Primary School by 

contributing towards providing Art Packs and Chromebooks/Laptops.   This has allowed 

the school to support those families who do not have access to such  devices at home 

and the art packs offer fantastic support to the children’s learning.   

The school wishes to extend a special thank you to three Ward Councillors, Cllr Pauline 

Murphy, Cllr Brian Vincent and Cllr Neil Hendy for supporting this donation. 

https://bit.ly/36w2904
http://www.runplymouth.co.uk/


Dates for your diaries: 
 

15-19.02.21  Half Term 

22.02.21   Start of Spring Term 2 

04.03.21   World Book Day  

    (more information to follow.   

    Start thinking about which  

    character  

    you might  

    like to be!) 

19.03.21   Red Nose  

    Day 

Bernice Terrace, Lipson, Plymouth, PL4 7HW 

01752 224801 

 www.lvps.co.uk 

 lipson.vale.primary.school@plymouth.gov.uk 
Lipson Vale Primary 

Whether you are learning at home or in school, we all continued to think about our 

new value this term: the value of ‘Bravery’. 

 

We ended this term by identifying strategies that might help us to be brave when 

faced with a challenging or worrying situation. We also considered how we can 

help others to feel brave. 

 
Can we help others to be brave if we do not feel brave ourselves? 

@LipsonValePS 

CATERed 

For those booking school dinners for after half 

term, we will be on Week 2 of the menu choices 

for the week beginning 22nd February 2021. 

To view the current CATERed menu, please 

click here  

https://www.lvps.co.uk/lunches
https://login.eduspot.co.uk/public/portal/parent/?app=schoolmoney&source=logout&version=20190314
https://www.plymouth.gov.uk/sites/default/files/MayflowermenuSept20March21.pdf

